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New Draft of H. P. 707, L. D. 841 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH LEGISLATURE 

Legislative Document No. 1760 

H. P. 1535 House of Representatives, May 6, 1977 
Reported by a Majority from Committee on Judiciary. Sent up for concur

rence and printed under Joint Rules NO.2. 
EDWIN H. PERT, Clerk 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED 
SEVENTY - SEVEN 

AN ACT Relating to Public Compensation to the Victims of Crime. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. I. 17 MRSA c. 133 is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 133 

CRIME VICTIM REIMBURSEMENT 

§ 4201. Policy 

The Legislature recognizes that many innocent persons suffer physical 
injury or death as a result of criminal acts against them. These persons or 
their dependents may thereby incur unreimbursable expenses as a direct result 
of those criminal acts, suffer occupational disability or become temporarily 
dependent on public assistance. Because of this, the Legislature finds that 
there is a need for public financial assistance to those victims of crime. Ac
cordingly, it is the Legislature's intent that aid, care and support be provided 
by the State, as a matter of grace, for those victims of crime. 

§ 4202. Definitions 

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the follow
ing words shall have the following meanings. 

I. Board. "Board" shall mean the State Claims Board. 

2. Claimant. "Claimant" shall mean a person filing a claim pursuant to 
this chapter. 
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3. Crime. "Crime" shall mean an Act committed in the State of Maine 
which would, if committed by a mentally competent criminally responsible 
adult, who has no legal exemption or defense, constitute a crime as defined in 
and prescribed by Maine statutes; provided that no act involving the opera
tion of a motor vehicle which results in injury shall constitute a crime for the 
purposes of this chapter, unless the injuries were intentionally inflicted 
through the use of the vehicle. 

4. Victim. "Victim" shall mean a person who suffers personal physical 
injury as a direct result of a crime. 

§ 4203. Powers and duties 

The board, in carrying out its powers and duties under this chapter, shall 
consist of the 4 members appointed by the Governor pursuant to Title 23, 
section 152. The board shall have the powers and duties provided in this 
section. 

1. Rules and regulations. The board may adopt rules and regulations to 
carry out the provisions and purposes of this chapter. 

2. Assistance and data. The board may request assistance and data from 
the state police, from county or municipal police departments and agencies or 
from any other state or municipal department or agency or public authority. 
All such agencies are hereby authorized to provide such assistance and data 
as will enable the board to carry out its functions and duties. 

3. Claims. The board shall hear and determine all claims for awards filed 
with the board pursuant to this chapter and may reinvestigate or reopen cases 
a'S the board deems necessary. 

4. Medical examination. The board may direct medical examination of 
victims. 

s. Procedure. The board may hold hearings, administer oaths or affirm
ations, examine any person under oath or affirmation and issue subpoenas re
quiring the attendance and giving of testimony of witnesses and the produc
tion of any books, papers, documents or other evidence. The powers provided 
in this subsection may be delegated by the board to any member thereof. A 
subpoena issued under this subsection shall be regulated by the Maine Rules 
of Civil Procedures. 

6. Affidavits and depositions. The board may take or cause to be taken 
affidavits or depositions within or without the State. 

7. Report. The board shall render each year to the Governor and to the 
Legislature a written report of its activities under this chapter. 

§ 4204. Eligibility for reimbursement 

I. Persons eligible. Except as provided in subsection 2, the following 
persons shall be eligible for reimbursement awards pursuant to this chapter: 

A. A victim of a crime; 
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B. A surviving spouse, parent or child of a victim of a crime who died as 
a direct result of that crime; and 

C. Any other person dependent for his principal support upon a victim of 
a crime who died as a direct result of that crime. 

2. Persons ineligible. A person who is criminally responsible for the 
crime upon which a claim is based or an accomplice of that person shall not 
be eligible to receive an award with respect to that claim. 

§ 4205. Minimum allowable claim 

No award shall be made on a claim unless the claimant has incurred a mini
mum out-of-pocket loss of $100 or has lost at least 2 continuous weeks' earn
ings or support. Out-of-pocket loss shall mean unreimbursed and unreim
burs able expenses or indebtedness reasonably incurred for medical care or 
nonmedical remedial care and treatment rendered in accordanc with a recog
nized religious method of healing or other services necessary as a direct 
result of the injury upon which that claim is based. 

§ 4206. Filing of claims 

A claim may be filed by any person eligible to receive an award, as provided 
in sections 4204 and 4205. In a case in which the person eligible to file a claim 
is a minor, the claim may be filed on his behalf by his parent or legal guardian. 
In a caSe in which the person entitled to file a claim is mentally incompetent, 
the claim may be filed on his behalf by his parent, legal guardian or other 
individual authorized to administer his estate. 

A claim must be filed by or on behalf of the claimant not later than go days 
after the occurrence of the crime upon which that claim is based, or not later 
than go days after the death of the victim; provided that upon good cause 
shown, the board may extend the time for filing for a period not exceeding one 
year after that occurrence. 

Claims shall be filed in the office of the secretary of the board in person or 
by mail. The secretary of the board shall accept for filing all claims, sub
mitted by or on behalf of persons eligible to receive an award under this 
chapter, which allege the iurisdictional requirements set forth in this chapter 
and which meet the requirements as to form in the rules and regulations of 
the board. 

In addition, in order to be eligible for a reimbursement hearing under this 
chapter, the claimant shall, before such a hearing on his claim. suhmit reports 
from all physicians or surgeons who have treated or examined the victim in 
relation to the injury for which compensation is claimed at the time of or 
subsequent to the victim's injury or death. If, in the opinion of the board, an 
additional report on the previous medical history of the victim, an additional 
report on the examination of the injured victim, or an additional report on 
the cause of death of the victim by an impartial medical expert would be of 
material aid to its determination, the board shall order that report or exam
ination. 
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§ 4207. Hearings 

Upon the filing of a claim and the submission of required records under this 
chapter, the board shall fix a time and place for a hearing and shall give notice 
to the claimant. 

For the purpose of carrying out this chapter, the board may hold hear
ings, sit and act at the times and places, and take testimony that it considers 
advisable. The board may administer oaths or affirmations 'to witnesses. The 
board has full powers of subpoena and compulsion of attendance of witnesses 
and production of documents, but no subpoena shall be issued except under 
the signature of a member of the board. Application to a court for aid in en~ 
forcing the subpoena may be made in the name of the board only by a board 
member. Subpoenas may be served by any person designated by the board. 

The claimant and any other person having a substantial interest in a pro
ceeding may appear and be heard, produce evidence and cross-examine wit
nesses in person or by his attorney. In admitting evidence, the board shall 
not be bound by the rules of evidence, but may hear all persons who in its 
judgment may have relevant testimony to give, and may receive in evidence 
any statement, document, information or other matter that may, in the opin
ion of the board, contribute to the successful completion of its duties under 
this chapter. 

Proceedings may be conducted and awards made under this chapter 
whether or not a person is prosecuted or convicted of an offense arising out 
of the act which caused the injury or death involved in the claim. Upon 
application made by an appropriate prosecuting authority, the board may 
suspend proceedings under this chapter for a period it considers appropriate 
on the ground that a prosecution for an offense arising out of the act which 
caused the injury or death involved in the claim has been commenced or is 
imminent. 

If a person has been convicted of an offense with respect to an act on 
which a claim under this chapter is based, proof of that conviction shall be 
taken as conclusive evidence that the offense has been committed, unless an 
appeal or a proceeding with regard to it is pending. 

Orders and decisions of the board shall be final. 

§ 4208. Awards 

Upon the consideration of evidence presented at a hearing, the board may, 
with the concurrence of a majority of the members thereof, order the pay
ment of compensation to any claimant found deserving of such an award 
under this chapter. In acting upon the evidence presented, the board shall 
make no award unless it finds that a crime was committed, that crime di
rectly resulted in personal phy.sical injury to, or death of, the victim, and 
police records show that the cnme was promptly reported to the proper au
thorities; and in no case mayan award be made where the police records 
show that the report was made more than 8 hours after the occurrence of that 
crime, unless the board, for good cause shown, finds the delay to have been 
justified. 
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Any award made pursuant to this chapter shall be in an amount not ex
ceeding out-of-pocket expenses, including indebtedness reasonably incurred 
for medical or nonmedical remedial care and treatment rendered in accord
ance with a recognized religious method of healing or other services neces
sary as a result of the injury upon which the claim is based, together with 
loss of earnings or support resulting from that injury. 

Any award made for loss of earnings or support shall, unless reduced pur
suant to this chapter, be in an amount equal to the actual loss sustained; pro
vided that no such award shall exceed $IOO for each week of lost earnings 
or support, and provided further that the aggregate award for that loss shall 
not exceed $15,000. If there are 2 or more persons entitled to an award as 
a result of the death of a person which is the direct result of a crime, the 
award shall be apportioned by the board among the claimants. 

In determining the amount of an award, the board shall determine whether, 
because of his conduct, the victim of that crime contributed to the infliction 
of his injury, and the board shall reduce the amount of the award or reject 
the claim altogether, in accordance with that determination; provided that 
the board may disregard for this purpose the responsibility of the victim 
for his own injury where the record shows that such responsibility was at
tributable to efforts by the victim to prevent a crime or an attempted crime 
from occurring in his presence or to apprehend a person who had committed 
a crime in his presence or had in fact committed a felony. 

§ 4209. Manner of payment 

The award shall be paid in a lump sum, except that in the case of the death 
or protracted disability, the award shall provide for periodic payments to 
compensate for loss of earnings or support. No award made pursuant to this 
chapter shall be subject to execution or attachment other than for expenses 
resulting from the injury which is the basis for the claim. 

When a person entitled to receive an award is a minor or an incompetent, 
the award may be paid to a relative, guardian or attorney of that person on 
behalf of and for the benefit of that person. In that case, the payee shall be 
required to file a periodic accounting of the award with the board and to take 
any other action as the board shall determine is necessary and appropriate 
for the benefit of that minor or incompetent. 

§ 4210. Emergency compensation 

If it appears to the board, at any time prior to taking final action on a 
claim, that the claim is one for which compensation is probable, and that 
undue hardship will result to the claimant if immediate payment is not made, 
the board may make an emergency award of compensation to the claimant 
pending a final decision in the case as follows: 

I. Amount. The amount of the emergency compensation may not ex
ceed $500; 

2. Deduction. The amount of the emergency compensation shall be de
ducted from the final compensation made to the applicant; and 
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3. Excess. The excess of the amount of the emergency compensation 
over the final amount shall be repaid by the applicant to the board. 

§ 42II. Recovery from collateral source 

The board shall deduct from any award made under this chapter any pay
ments received from the offender, or from a person on behalf of the offender, 
or from the United States, a state or any of its subdivisions or agencies, or a 
private source or emergency awards under section 4210 for injury or death 
compensable under this chapter. 

If compensation is awarded under this chapter and the person receiving it 
also receives a collateral sum as described in the first paragraph of this sec
tion which has not been deducted from it, he shall refund to the board the 
lesser of the sums or the amount of compensation paid to him under this 
chapter. 

§ 4212. Subrogation 

Acceptance of an award made pursuant to this chapter shall subrogate the 
State to the extent of that award, to any right or right of action accruing to 
the claim or the victim to recover payments on account of losses resulting 
from the crime in respect to which the award is made. 

§ 4213. False claim 

A person who knowingly makes a false claim under this chapter is gUilty 
of a Class D crime, and shall forfeit any benefit received and shall repay the 
board for payment of compensation made under this chapter. 

§ 4214. Survival and abatement 

The rights to compensation created under this chapter are personal and do 
not survive the death of a victim or dependent entitled to them, except that 
if the death occurs after an application for compensation has been filed with 
the board, the proceeding does not abate, but may be continued by the legal 
representative of the decedent's estate. 

§ 4215. Attorney fees 

The board may also, as part of any final order entered under this chapter, 
determine and allow reasonable attorney fees, which shall not exceed 15% 
of the amount awarded as compensation under section 4208, to be paid in. 
addition to the amount of that compensation, to the attorney representing 
the applicant, and it shall be unlawful for any such attorney to ask for, con
tract for or receive any larger sum than the amount so allowed. 

§ 4216. Confidentiality of records 

The record of a proceeding before the board shall be a public record; pro
vided that any record or report obtained by the board, the confidentiality of 
which is protected by any other law or regulation, shall rema~n confidential 
subject to that law or regulation. 
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§ 4217. Funds 

The board shall be authorized to accept and administer according to law 
loans, grants or other funds or gifts from the Federal Government and from 
other sources, public or private, for carrying out its functions under this 
chapter. 

Sec. 2. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the General Fund to 
the State Claims Board the sum of $50,000 to carry out the purpose of this 
Act. The breakdown shall be as follows: 

STATE CLAIMS BOARD 

Unallocated 

Sec. 3. Effective date. 

$3 1,600 

This Act shall become effective July I, 1978. 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

The purpose of this new draft is to avoid the creation of a new state agency 
by assigning th~ duties established by the bill to the existing State Claims 
Board. This reduces the necessary appropriation. 


